PAYOUT:

1st Place: 71 Casey “A Dynasty in the making??” Moen $140.00
2nd Place: 72 Ryan “Custom Shop” Cancino $120.00
{TIE}: 72 Ray “Check Please” Senn $120.00
4th Place: 74 Shawn “Frankieeee” Daniels $110.00
5th Place: 75 Ryan “RC squared member” Cyfark $105.00
6th Place: 76 Jason “let me tell you about my round” Franklin $100.00
{TIE}: 76 Matt “Casey’s Caddie” Lohmeyer $100.00
8th Place: 77 Stephen “Happy!!” Zaudtke $95.00
{TIE}: 77 Erick “Hendo” Henderson $95.00
10th Place: 78 Elliott “wrong side of the ball” Wilson $30.00
{TIE}: 78 Brett “the new slow player” Walker $30.00
{TIE}: 78 Corey “Life member of Slow player club” Baubault $30.00

Skins Pool:

Pat Gavin Birdie Hole #6 $66.00
Shawn Daniels Birdie Hole #14 $66.00
Matt Lohmeyer Birdie Hole #17 $66.00

Par 3 Challenge:

1st Place: EV Jason Franklin $57.00
{TIE}: EV Pat Gavin $57.00
{TIE}: EV Erick Henderson $57.00
{TIE}: EV Stephen Zaudtke $57.00